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~ C3lzris!ian &duca!ion .fails f 
I; 1 When it exalts intelligence above integrity. r 
l When there is no mo~al force in the classroom. l 
l When success is substituted for character. l 
1.· l 
• When doubt concerning the Christian verities supplants 1 i confidence. i 
• • 1 When an expanding ego minimizes or discredits jehovah. ~ 
j What is the use of training philosophers if the result is to j 
l create a doubt as to the existence of a God to whom we are l 
; accountable for our deeds? i 
~ ' ' -H. ]. Klooster. l 
i i 
l ~ l 
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Mrs. Alice McGohan is enjoying an 
extended visit at Collegedale with her 
daughter, Mrs. Carl Romans. 
Saturday evening, January 12, an 
interesting series of pictures on the life 
of Abraham Lincoln was shown in the 
college auditorium. Sunday evening Mr. 
Fuller motored to the Graysville Academy 
to present the pictures to the students 
and teachers there. 
Miss McGee is superintendent of the 
Collegedale Sabbath School for the new 
semester, with Kenneth Crofoot and 
Lowell Byers as assistants. Martyn 
Ingram has been elected as secretary, and 
Ted Webster as music director. 
During the vacation many of those who 
remained at the school spent several days 
in bed with the influenza. However, we 
are glad to report that the last patient 
is up and the last room fumigated. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Jacobs, Carl, and 
Ray were visitors at the college during 
the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Stork and Eddie, 
Jr. have moved from Chattanooga to 
Collegedale. Mr. Stork is enrolled in the 
Bible classes of the school. 
The Science Club, with Elmer Leitner 
as president and Eulala White as sec-
retary, reports an increase of interest and 
activity. Dr. Vivian Shull of Chatta-
nooga and President Klooster have been 
recent speakers at the meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McFarland of 
Madison, Tennessee were visitors at 
Collegedale over the week-end of January 
12. 
The junior deacons and deaconesses of 
the church for the new year are Mr. 
Ray Olmstead, Mr. Lewell Smith, Miss 
Martha Brown, and Miss Audrey Klaus. 
Begin now laying plans to attend the 
Youth's Congress. From the Field Tid-
ings we read: "We have at last completed 
arrangements whereby our next Youth's 
Congress will be held July 4-8 at one of 
the most beautiful spots in the mountain 
section of North Carolina. It will be at 
Blue Ridge, about two and a half miles 
from Black Mountain. The elevation is 
such that" the temperature is always 
ten degrees cooler than in Asheville. The 
cost of four nights' lodging and twelve 
meals, through special arrangements, is 
being held down to five dollars per 
individual." 
Mr. Calhoun is continuing the work of 
the Missionary Volunteer Society during 
the second semester. He is assisted by 
Albert Smith, Robert Kepkey, and Mil-
dred Bradley. Sunshine Bands and Pro-
gressive Classes are a part of the work for 
the remainder of the year. 
Arrangements are being made for an 
increase of equipment in the printing and 
in the woodworking laboratories. 
The men's glee club and the- church 
choir, under the direction of Professor 
Haussler, have been alternating in furni&h-
ing special music for the church services. 
The choir is now preparing the cantata 
entitled, "A Morning in the Orient." 
From Mrs. Strickland we learn that 
three hundred and fifty shirts and two 
hundred dresses are turned out weekly 
by the college laundry, as well as hundreds 
of pounds of flat work. The pressing de-
partment handles fifty suits a week. 
The girls of North Hall responded 
liberally after hearing of the fire at the 
Gilbertown Academy, Alabama. A large 
box has been prepared for mailing, 
containing dresses, skirts, and shoes. 
"Every year is a fresh beginning. 
Listen, my soul. to the glad refrain. 
In spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
Take heart with the year, and begin 
again.'' 
An Elementary Teachers' Institute, 
sponsored by the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference, was held at Collegedale De-
cember 31 - January 3. Professor C. A. 
Russell of the General Conference was 
in attendance. The teachers were as 
follows: 
Miss Lois Clark - Savannah, Ga. 
Mrs. Claudia Dillard- East Ridge, Tenn. 
Miss Elaine Giddings - Columbus, Ga. 
Miss Mabert Hinton- Collegedale, Tenn. 
Miss Ruth Ingram - Graysville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Bessie Levering - Sevierville, Tenn. 
Miss Carolyn Louis - Atlanta, Ga. 
Miss Myrtle Maxwell- Collegedale. Tenn. 
Miss Ruth Newton- Monteagle, Tenn. 
Mrs. j . R. Perkins- Savannah, Ga. 
Mr. Powell- Douglasville. Ga. 
Mrs. R. R. Price -Atlanta, Ga. 
Mrs. Jennie Taylor- Collegedale. Tenn. 
Miss Edna Mae Trammell -Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. Arthur Twombly- Wolf Creek, Tenn. 
Mrs. B. F. Wrenn- Postell. N.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Shelden - Knoxville, 
Tenn. 
Alumni Auociation 
"Should auld acquaintance be forgot?" 
Bruce Benjamin, Class of '33, writes 
the following: "There are in Lorna Linda 
ten former students of Southern Junior 
College engaged in the study of dietetics 
and medicine, so you can see that we have 
a fair representation of our old Alma 
Mater. As a group and individually, we 
never tire of getting together and recall-
ing old school experiences and acquaint-
ances. We enjoy reading the Southland 
Scroll and learning of the whereabouts 
and activities of our friends. 
"We are busily engaged in the study of 
medicine. Our daily program consists of 
school from seven-thirty in the morning 
until five in the evening, and on Sunday 
until six, with the remaining hours until 
midnight devoted to study. Regardless 
of this, we are not at all sorry that we 
have undertaken to become doctors, for 
the study 1s really interesting and fas-
cinating. 
"A few of us are looking forward to 
spending a few weeks' vacation at College-
dale ·this summer. Our greetings to all 
So-ju-Conians." 
A letter received from Mr. John M. 
jansen, Class of '32, will be of interest 
to our readers: 
"Ever since the first number was isslted 
in june, 1929, I have been saving the 
Southland Scroll, so that I might possess 
a complete file. A few days ago I spent 
many happy hours perusing the material 
in a scrap book which I have called 
"Memories of S. j. C." I recalled the 
many pleasant times which I spent at 
Collegedale, and endeavored to live over 
again some of those days as I passed from 
one item to another. My loyalty to 
Southern junior College has not dimmed, 
and I hope to visit my Alma Mater in 
the near future. 
"I left Southern junior College nearly 
three years ago, and have been attending 
Emmanuel Missionary College. I shall 
be graduated with the class of '35. Since 
coming to Berrien Springs I have been 
employed in the business office. The 
first year and a half I assisted in keeping 
the college books, but since the organiza-
tion of the college wood products as a 
separ!lte unit, I have been the bookkeeper 
of this new plant. I am very happy in this 
new line of work which has made me 
acqtiainted with the manufacturing end. 
"To the many teachers and students 
with whom I am acquainted, I send most 
cordial greetings." 
A WISH 
May whatsoever things are just and true, 
And full of love and good report and 
cheer, 
And beautiful and pure--just come to you 
As normal thoughts each day in this 
New Year. H.]. K. 
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Did .You .Know 
that S. ]. C. went over the goal during 
the Week of Sacrifice? 
that in the college department Martyn 
Ingram made all A's last period? 
that in the secondary department Grace 
Fields, Nina Shoemaker, and Miles 
Nyberg made all A' a? 
that Mr. Ludington and his family have 
spent eight years in Burma? 
that the kitchen uses a hundred loaves 
of bread and forty gallons of milk 
each day? 
that there are twenty-two girls in the 
dormitory from Florida? 
that the hosiery mill puts out four hun-
dred and twenty-five dozen pairs of 
hose each week? 
that we have thirty-four milch cows in 
the dairy? 
THE U PKEEP OF A GRUDGE 
"Let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath." Eph. 4: 26. 
A few days ago a student informed me 
that she no longer counted a certain other 
student her intimate friend. "We are 
not speaking now," she said. I began to 
wonder if young folks realize the high 
cost of the upkeep of grudges. They are an 
expensive luxu ry- a very expensive sort 
of foolish and wicked indulgence. 
In the first place, a great deal of vitality 
will have to be spent on it just to keep it 
alive. A grudge has a curious way of 
dying suddenly and completely if it doesn't 
have a fresh injection of vitality every so 
often. Then there is the time required 
to keep a really worthwhile grudge at the 
proper temperature. Once a grudge has 
been allowed to cool, it is of no use to 
anybody again. Then, too, a grudge is 
hard to clean up after. You have to leave 
your mind cluttered all the time with ugly 
thoughts so that they will be handy when 
you want to do a little active hatina. 
This means that there ian' t room enough 
left to put in a really big worthwhile 
thought even if you should have one--
which isn't likely. Thoughts, like human 
beings, mainly consort with their own 
kind. 
Why cause ouraelves all this distress, in-
convenience, and expense? If the object 
of our grudge is really as low, as contempt-
ible, as mean as we think, surely he or 
she ian' t worth the priceless gold of time, 
vitality, and thought we will squander on 
him or her if we hang on to that grudge. 
We shall find it infinitely cheaper to 
forget it. 
"Let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath." It was Paul who said that; a 
man who had been beaten, slandered, 
vilified, and misrepresented probably 
to a greater degree than any of us will 
ever experience. That is good advice. 
Don't invest in grudges. There is nothing 
more expensive and unsatisfying to main-
tain than a miserable old grudge. 
-H.]. Klooster. 
''Better to be an everyday sunbeam 
than the most extraordinary doud." 
"There is no sunlight in the life where 
there are no skylights in the soul." 
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THIS DAY OF YOUTH 
These are days of disillusionment. With a devastating 
wrench the depression has violently shaken society loose 
from its faith in the old order. The confidence of mankind 
has been deeply shaken. Those things in which we trusted-
bank accounts, governments, education-have all proved 
their inadequacy. 
There has never been greater need for an envisaged leader-
ship than now. We have come upon a rare day of oppor-
tunity. It is essentially a day of youth. We need the timely 
word of Paul. "Stir into flame the gift that is in thee.'· 
There are latent gifts in every youth; smoldering fires 
capable of blazing into greatness of service. "With such an 
army as our youth, rightly trained, might furnish, how 
quickly the message of a crucified, risen, and soon-coming 
Saviour might be carried to the whole world." May God 
help all our young people in this strategic hour of human 
history to live up to the limit of their own powers and of 
His grace. 
H. J. Klooster. 
Ill 
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We feel fortunate in having Elder 
D. A. Ochs of the General Conference 
with us for the Week of Prayer. His 
talks during the chapel hour and the 
evening worship ar.e proving of benefit 
and help in directing us in our Christian 
life. Prayer bands precede the even-
ing meetings. 
In the honor of Mrs. D. A. Ochs, the 
ladies of the Faculty met at the home of 
Professor and Mrs. Haussler Monday 
afternoon for an informal entertainment. 
We are proud of the record of our girls. 
In one ·afternoon Margaret Beauchamp 
and Parizetta Mangum painted seven 
hundred and fifty broom handles. 
Are you acquainted with the fact that 
Mrs. Anna Hall is the oldest girl in the 
dormitory? She will be sixty-eight years 
old February 2. 
Old Man Winter prepared a surprise 
for the students last Wednesday morning: 
When they awoke and looked out of their 
windows, the ground was covered with a 
beautiful blanket of snow. Many were 
the admiring remarks about the change 
of scenery. One girl from southern Florida 
was heard to exclaim, "Oh, it looks just 
like the pictures!" 
Elder Taylor, piloted by Mr. Edward 
Stork, ·took aerial views of the snow-
covered campus Wednesday morning. 
Miss Maude Crump, Bible worker 
with Elder and Mrs. H. F. Taylor in a 
recent effort in Chattanooga, has been a 
guest in North Hall for the past week. 
She has favored us with several readings 
at the Athenae Club and at the Joshi 
Club meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martin of Col-
legedale announce the birth of Clement 
Arthur. 
The members of the Collegedale Dorcas 
Society mended forty-three garments 
Monday afternoon. They are apprecia-
tive of the sewing machine donated them 
by the young men of the dormitory. 
President T. W. Steen of Emmanuel 
Missionary College spent the week-end 
of January 19 at Southern Junior College. 
His talks at the Friday evening and Sab-
bath morning services were of real in-
spiration to all who heard him. 
With President Steen as guest of honor, 
Professor and Mrs. Ludington invited 
all who had attended Emmanuel Mis-
sionary College to their home for an in-
formal gathering Saturday night. 
Merrill Ashley was happy to have his 
mother, Mrs. H. V. Ashley, spend a 
recent week-end at Collegedale. 
N. B. White has been elected president 
of the Athenae Club for the new semester, 
with Irma Storey as secretary. 
The members of the Spanish I class in 
the secondary department were given the 
American Council Beta Spanish Test at 
the end of the first semester. The whole 
class averaged A. 
The matriculants for the second semes-
ter are as follows: 
Lucille Brizendine, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Gerald Dunham, Moncton, N. B., Canada 
Gladys Leitner, Ocala, Florida 
Clayton Petty, Collegedale, Tennessee 
Joe Rainwater, Collegedale, Tennessee 
Jack Randall, Birmingham, Alabama 
Raymond Rice, Glendale, California 
James Roddy, Lane, Tennessee 
Lewell Smith, Shreveport, louisiana 
Myron Stone, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Edward Stork, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
jewel Swain, Mobile, Alabama 
Woodrow Tillman, Pigeon Creek, Ala. 
"Let me today do something that shall 
take 
A little sadness from the world's 
vast store.'' 
......... -.._ . ....._ . ._~-..---.--......__..-+ 
~ THE RAMBLER . ~ 
........... ___ , .................. _ .......... __ ......................... _.+ 
It was night-night in North Hall just 
before the lights were turned out, and as 
the Rambler peered into one corner and 
then another, he observed an unusual 
amount of study. To himself he ques-
tioned, "Why all this amount of learning?" 
And suddenly he remembered. It was 
the night before the semester examina-
tions. Vocabularies were being reviewed, 
theorems learned, and parts of speech 
memorized. 
Lingering long after silence reigned 
and all was in darkness, the Rambler 
found himself at last before the door of a 
sophomore. And the longer he listened, 
the more he wa8 reminded of those words 
which read: 
The Hish School 
Sophomore• .s 'Dream 
"'Twas the night before Monday, and 
all through the house 
Not a student was stirring, not even a 
mouse; 
When from the next room there arose 
such a chatter 
That I ran to the door to see what was 
the matter. 
"The sophomore dreamed; and she talked 
in her sleep 
Cf algebra, history, and subjects so deep; 
Three x plus four y, take away seventeen, 
The answer is wrong; it is minus, I mean. 
"The Battle of Marathon- 50 A. D . 
'Twas Homer who fought it at Troy, 
you see; 
The Persians were armed with- adverbial 
clauses, 
Be sure you put hyphens in all of those 
pauses. 
"The children of Jacob were-Caesar 
and Dan-
3 
I know I shall fail in tomorrow's exam; 
That line is, I think, a dactylic perimeter, 
If Y is one aide, then 4y is the trimeter . 
"A gerund i~t-no, it's cuneiform writing, 
They had it in Egypt to help with the 
fighting. 
Three z I shall need to make out this 
equation-
! know I shall flunk in the examination. 
"One long and one short is the meter 
iambus, • 
The ]03hi was one of the ships of Colum-
bus. 
A hike, did you say, for our club? I am 
happy; 
Make your reading report just a little 
more snappy. 
"The school bell is ringing, the moment 
has come, 
The pencils are sharpened, but I am 
so dumb; 
It's history, English-! haven't the breath 
To scream if I fail-and they give me 
an F!" 
+·-...-.....-----.. ---..-..--.......... ---+ ; . 
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Mary Philmon, Class of '34, writes 
from the White Memorial Hospital, Los 
Angeles. California: 
"It seems only a short time ago that we 
were in school at Southern Junior College, 
and yet we have been here long enough 
to complete one-fourth of our course. 
"Physiological chemistry, which haa 
required most of our time, has been a 
continuous process of digging. How 
thankful I have been that I took general 
chemistry. At the time, I did not realize 
the full importance of the many problems 
we had; but now I can see their neces-
sity and can say, 'the more the better.' 
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"Another course which was interesting 
to me was our class in Testimonies in 
which we studied everything that Sister 
White has said about different foods and 
diets. Then we searched the medical 
journals in order to find how science is con-
firming revelation. 
"I look upon the two years that I 
spent at Collegedale as very pleasant 
years, and I shall not forget the wonderful 
help and counsel that I received there. I 
am looking forward to the time when I 
can return to the dear old sunny South-
land." 
· From the White Memorial Hospital 
Mary Lucas adds: 
"One semester of our course is over 
now, and that means that we have finished 
physiological chemistry. 
"Our work at White Memorial is 
about the same this month as usual. 
We get some valuable experience here at 
the hospital. besides being close to other 
places of interest that we can visit on our 
days off and between sections. 
"I still say with increasing emphasis 
as the months go by that the dear old 
Southland is my future place of labor." 
"A man finds as much good in people 
as he looks for." 
"David's brightest thoughts came to 
him in his darkest days." 
A QurET CoRNER WHEREIN Ws. MAY 
CoNTINUE To ENJOY TH& SwEET INFLUENCE 
OF THE FarDA.Y EvENING VEsPER Houa. 
Staroinli 1Jut .Not Hunfiry 
"Lord, evermore give us this bread." 
John 6: 34-40. 
One of the tragic circumstances en-
countered by relief workers in a recent 
famine in China was the lack of appetite 
among those who were starving. Making 
the rounds of the miserable straw shelters 
within which atarving people huddled on 
the cold ground, and distributing simple 
medicines and food to the sufferers, they 
heard the same complaint again and again. 
Even when they received a bowl of rice 
they had no appetite. These famine 
victims were not hungry, because they 
were starving! They had passed the stage 
of desire for food. 
That picture portrays many a soul's 
state. It has lost interest in or longing for 
spiritual satisfaction, because it has been 
spiritually starved. In our Week of Prayer 
there will be spiritual food available in 
more than usual abundance, and every 
opportunity will be given to nourish and 
strengthen the inner life. It is our earnest 
hope that there shall be no student who 
will at this time tum away from the table 
of the Lord's house through a lack of 
spiritual appetite. 
Forbid, 0 Lord that we should neglect 
the table Thou hast spread until we cease 
to hunger for it. Save us from spiritual 
atrophy and help us t ' feed daily upon 
the Living Bread. Amen. 
H . J. Klooster. 
"Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday, and it never happened." 
bhe S()UT~LANVSCR()LL . 
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~~ "This One Thing I Do" ~~ 
~~ "The great difference between those who achieve ~~ and those who fail consists not so much in the talent they possess, nor yet in the amount of time they devote to study or work, but in the degree to which m~ they apply their powers, mental and physical, to one ~~ 
rnrn purpose. rnrn 
"It is a Webster, spending thirty-six years on his 
mm 'Dictionary'; it is a Hume, writing thirteen hours a mm @~ day on his 'History of England'; it is a Field, crossing @~ 
• the ocean fifty times to lay a cable while the world • 
~@ 'ridicules.' ~f 
lliW "It is a Paul, saying, 'This one thing I do'- nothing W 
~~ could daunt him, nothing intimidate-the Roman ~~ empire could not muzzle him; the dungeon could not appall him; no obstacles could discourage him. The ~~ quenchless zeal of his mighty purpose burned its way ~~ down through the centuries, and its contagion will never cease to fire the hearts of men. 
"Nothing can take the place of an all-absorbing, con-~~ centrating purpose. What this age wants is young men ~~ and women who can do one thing without losing their identity, or individuality ; or without becoming narrow, ~~ cramped, or dwarfed." ~~ WW - Selected. WW 
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The annual meeting of the College 
Board was held at the college February 
14 and 15. Professor W. E. Nelson of the 
educational department -of the General 
Conference and Elder 0 . Montgomery 
were in attendance. 
During the Sabbath school hour last 
week, Elder Montgomery presented in a 
stirring m&sage some statistics to show 
the far-reaching effects of our investment, 
birthday, and Sabbath school offerings 
the world over. His words proved of ins-
piration to the members of the College-
dale school. for the collection of the day 
showed an increase over other Sabbaths. 
The members of the Athenae Club 
enjoyed a pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin, February 9. 
We are glad to report that Mrs. Jennie 
Taylor, who has spent several days in Dr. 
Shull's sanitarium in Chattanooga, is 
well on the road to recovery. During her 
absence from the school, Mrs. H. J. 
Halvorsen has been teaching in her place. 
Miss Ellen Lundquist, who has been a 
member of our school family for several 
years, left Monday to accept a position 
in the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 
office in Nashville. 
On their return from the colporteurs' 
convention at Nashville. representatives 
fr~m the different conferences of the 
Southern Union made a short visit at 
Collegedale. Their message during the 
chapel hour of February 14 was of vital 
interest as they protrayed the progress 
and advance that our Union is making 
in the canvassing work. 
Miss Avaleen Davis was pleasantly 
surprised to have as her Sabbath guests 
her father, her brother Jack, and her 
aunts, Misses Blanche and Mary Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Holmes and his 
brother, Oliver Holmes, of Memphis, 
Tennessee, visited the college over the 
week-end. The Holmes brothers are 
former students of Southern Junior 
College. 
Thursday evening the college orchestra, 
under the direction of Professor D. R. 
Edwards, presented a program in the 
auditorium. Varied features of the even-
ing included a trombone solo by Jacll 
McCaughan, two vocal solos by Doris 
Kirstein, and a piano solo by Bertha 
Lee Braddock. 
We were glad to welcome to the college 
as visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Stinson and 
their daughter Ellen, of Lawrenceburg, 
Tennessee. Miss Beatrice Leach ac-
companied them. _. 
Professor ]. E. Weaver, educational 
secretary of the Southern Union, spoke 
to the members of the Normal Club last 
Saturday evening. 
The members of the. Missionary Volun-
teer Society at Collegedale are active in 
Christian help work. A portion of a 
It tter written to Donald Payne by one 
of the pati_ents at the Silverdale hospital, 
which we visit weekly, reads as follows: 
.. Your people put on a good and interest-
ing program here today. I want to say 
that the oftener I am with your people, 
the better I like them; and your concep-
tion of heaven just suits me. I should 
like to join your church and your com-
munity." 
Professor M. E. Olsen of the Home 
Study Institute in Washington, D. C., 
spent Tuesday. February 19, at the 
college. 
Miss Dorris Sweat of Waycross, Geor-
gia, has joined the North Hall family. 
Mr. J. I. M . Jones of the United States 
post office bureau recently inspected our 
Collegedale post office. 
Mr. Raymond Lilly and Mr. Alton 
Anderson of Atlanta, Georgia, spent a 
short time at the college Tuesday. 
i Dt!.ring the chapel hour of February 12, 
a program was given in honor of Abraham 
Lincoln's birthday. Carl Romans read 
an interesting sketch of his life, Martin 
Shain repeated the stirring words of his 
:·Get~sburg Address," and Martyn In-
gram recited Walt Whitman's poem, 
"0 Captain, My Captain." 
At the chapel hour, February 7, the 
following committee was appointed to 
nominate officers for the So-Ju-Conian 
organiZation: 
Raymond Morphew 
Walter Ost 
Bernice Meacham 
Ellen Lundquist 
Mrs. Lockamy 
Robin Simmons 
Lewell Smith 
The first meeting of th~. So-Ju-Conian 
organization was opened, February 20, 
by the singing of the school song, directed 
by Jones Douglass. The report of the 
nominating committee, read by Bernice 
Meacham, was as follows: 
Menton Medford, President 
Martha Brown, Vice-president 
Gladys Leitner, Secretary 
Martin Shain, Treasurer 
+--·---·-·------.-+ ; . 
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Carol Randall, Class 'of '32, writes from 
lincoln, Nebraska : "I am glad that we 
have an alumni section in our Scroll. 
Last year I attended the University of 
Nebraska, and this year I am in the senior 
class at Union College. I enjoy my work 
and study and life in general here on the 
great rolling plains. Last June I took 
a trip a thousand miles west to visit my 
brother Winslow and his wife at their 
home in the heart of the Rockies. I_ hope 
to get back to the South this summer." 
The following letter from Clarence E. 
Murphy, Class bf '3~, tells of his work in 
Wilson, North Carolina: · 
"I feel somewhat like the spoemaker 
who stated that his work was Witnessing 
for the Master, but he cobbled for a 
living. I keep books for a body-bu11ding 
industry here in Wilson, b~t I am . not 
losing sight of my greater duty. · 
"We have an interesting Sabbath 
school here, of which I am su:perintendent-, 
and it falls to my lot also to take .charge 
of the after service-a capable man 'Would 
call it preaching. Every Friday night, in 
company with other members of our 
Sabbath school, I go over to Rocky 
Mount, where we hold Bible studies with 
an interested family. I am conducting a 
series of meetings on Sunday afternoons 
in a church about fifteen miles from town. 
The interest is good and the attendance 
is growing. Although it was rainy yester-
day, there were twenty-six present to 
hear the subject, "The Home Over There." 
We have also organized a Sunday school 
at this church, and are using our Sabbath 
school supplies. I feel very much en-
couraged with the interest; and. know 
that God will bless these efforts with 
soul-winning results. 
"Let me say that I read every word of 
the Southland Scroll with interest, and 
always want my name on the mailing 
list." 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 
We should appreciate your writing us 
about what you are doing, where you 
are, and how you are enjoying your 
work. We want the alumni section of 
our Scroll to serve as a connecting link 
for all the graduates of Southern 
Junior College. 
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DID YOU KNOW 
That the enrollment for the college and 
secondary departments now totals 
256? 
That of this number 129 are boys and 
127 are girls? 
That the enrollment for the elementary 
school is 80? 
That the first semester grades for the 
girls averaged higher than those for 
the boys? 
That the college students made better 
grades than those in the secondary 
department? 
That the resident boys of the secondary 
department averaged higher than 
the resident girls? 
That in the college department Martyn 
Ingram made all A'& for the first 
semester? 
That in the secondary department 
Grace Fields, Nina Shoemaker, and 
Mrs. Rhoda Speed made all A'&? 
During a recent chapel hour Elder 
Snide, head of the departmen t of Religious 
Education at the college, presented some 
interesting material regarding the general 
knowledge of the Bible. 
Out of one hundred and thirty-nine 
students in one of our large state universi-
ties, seven per cent could not name a 
single book of the Old Testament, and 
less than fifty per cent could give ten 
books. Quoting from the Literary Dlge&t, 
he stated: "Among original ideas the 
following were mentioned as Old Testa-
. ment books, 'Paul,' 'Timothy,' 'Titus,' 
'I & II Romans,' 'Philistines.' and 
'Xerxes.' Fourteen students mentioned 
'Hezekiah' as one of the books of Moses." 
The answers in regard to the NewT esta-
ment were still more unsatisfactory. 
Eight per cent were unable to name one 
book. Five put Samuel in the New Testa-
ment; three, the Psalms; and two, Esther. 
Dr. Dahl, professor of Old Testament 
literature at Yale, finds, as he states, 
"that too many men who have taken 
biblical courses have sketchy, inexact, 
and confused conceptions of what they 
have read. Fifty of a class of sixty stu-
dents desiring admission to the Yale 
Divinity School recently contributed such 
information as that Palestine is a flat 
country watered by the Nile, that Abra-
ham wrote Genesis, that the flood is an 
example of an apocalypse, and that 
Hezekiah was the king in Deuteronomy." 
"Another student, lost in a mist between 
physics and divinity, testified that a 
vacuum is a large, empty place where the 
Pope lives." 
The challenge, "Study to show thy-
self approved unto God," comes home to 
us with new force at this hour when the 
Bible no longer holds first place in the 
school and home of today . 
• • • * * * ••••••••••••• * •••• -
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"Mehrer Des Reiches" 
The German nation confers the title of honor, 
"Enlarger of the Empire," upon a very few of its 
greatest warriors and statesmen. The title may 
appropriately be conferred upon those heroes of 
the cross who have given their talents and even 
life itself to extend the Kingdom Df God in the 
hearts of men. The Christian student can aspire 
to no higher distinction than that of winning, by 
a long life of faithful recruiting in Christian ser-
vice, the right to the title, "Enlarger of the 
Kingdom." 
H. J. Klooster. 
2 
Eulala White and Crace Fields were 
happy to have their parents from Nash-
ville as their guests over the week-end. 
Sunday moming, March 10, those 
eligible to senior standing met in room 
306 to organize the senior class. The 
officers chosen were as follows: 
Lowell Byers, President 
Irma Storey, Vice President 
Vivian Boyd, Secretary 
Donald Payne, T reaiJurer 
Mildred and Lucille Bradley were 
pleased to have their mother, Mrs. C. A. 
Bradley, of Dalton, Georgia, and Misses 
Gertrude and Margaret James of Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, spend a short time 
with them at the college. 
We were fortunate in having Judge 
Wilkerson of Chattanooga as a speaker 
at a recent chapel hour. 
Mrs. A. Maiden of Birmingham, 
Alabama, spent several days this week 
at Collegedale with her daughter, Roger 
Mae. 
Principal and Mrs. C . A. Schutt of the 
Graysville Academy visited the college 
the week-end of March 9. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Ethel Dart, Miss 
Elizabeth Storey, and Miss Ruth In-
gram. At the vesper hour Friday night, 
and during the church service Sabbath, 
the me3Sage brought by Professor Schutt 
proved of inspiration and help to all who 
heard him. 
Howard Johnson was happy to welcome 
his mother and sister of Louisville, 
Kentucky, and his brother of Graysville, 
Tennessee, as his guests over the Sabbath. 
Professor W. S. James, educational 
secretary of the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference, was the speaker at the Mis-
sionary Volunteer meeting Sabbath after-
noon. 
George Ingram of Memphis, Tennessee, 
and Jean Davis of Reeves, Georgia, were 
week-end visitors at Collegedale. 
Saturday night, March 9, the men's 
glee club, directed by Professor J. C. 
Haussler, presented a program in the 
college auditorium. A comet solo by 
Donald Payne, and a clarinet solo by 
Robert Kepkey, were the special features 
of the evening. 
Mrs. West is happy to have her mother, 
Mrs. W. S. Ruffin, of Springfield, Ten-
nessee, spend a few days with her at the 
college. 
At the chapel hour, March 5, Menton 
Medford, president of the So-Ju-Conian 
organization, read the names of the 
different bands with their leaders. The 
divisions classify under the following 
titles: 
Squirrel, Henry Reese 
Kangaroo, Raymond Morphew 
Fox, Robin Simmons 
Tortoise, Joe Rainwater 
Deer, Robert Kepkey 
Enthusiasm soared high as the members 
met in various rooms to discuss ways and 
means by which their bands might take 
the lead in raising money to build a 
porch for the girls' dormitory. 
"Christianity is• the only religion tn 
the world that places service to man 
on the same basis as service to God." 
A Southern :Boy 
Oh, he was a lad from the Southern states, 
And a jolly lad was he. 
Merry and tall and with it all, 
As fine as a lad could be. 
"Now what shall I do?" said the Southern 
lad, 
"I want to go to school. 
And study and work and never shirk, 
And live by the Golden Rule." 
He packed his grip with a merry flip, 
And straight he drove with glee. 
0' er plain and hill and laughing rill 
To the gates of S. j. C. 
He took his place with a smiling face 
In the freshman class so new; 
He studied well, so it's safe to tell 
That his knowledge daily grew. 
He had little gold, I am truly told, 
But he had a right down grit. 
Within the shop he would never stop 
Till the bell was rung to quit. 
On Sabbath days with a heart of praise 
So still he knelt in prayer; 
He joined the song as it swept along 
In happy, fervent air. 
' When time to play he was fft7 i\Jld gay, 
And he ran with ready zesl:; 
And the students said that the games 
he led 
Were always the very best. 
Now what shall we do? For our lad so true 
Has grown to a senior tall; 
He is going away and I fear to stay, 
For he'll not come back next fall. 
0, Southern boy, you're the pride and joy 
Of your school and teachers too; 
You have made a place with your noble 
grace 
That will always belong to you. 
3 
And when you go, we shall murmur low 
To the Father good and great, 
"Oh, keep him pure, and lead him sure-
Our lad from the Southern state." 
-Selected. 
+-·--.~·-·-·--.-.---+ l l l THE RAMBLER l 
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Gaining or losing! The Rambler, from 
a comer of the medical room, at~died. t£e 
scales intensively, as one student after 
another recorded his weight. To himself 
he questioned, "And why all these 
charts?" But his inquisitive nature was 
soon satisfied as he glanced over to the· 
table where Mrs, Williams, the school 
nurse, in white cap and uniform, sat 
wr1tmg. Bending over her manuscript, 
he read with eager gaze: 
"If we were living in the days that used 
to be, we might nail horseshoes over our 
doorways to keep bad luck away, and to 
catch the good luck as it fell from heaven. 
But now we know that a hundred horse-
shoes brimful of good luck cannot keep 
us healthy. Illness and disease come, not 
because of bad luck, but because of our 
disregarding or disobeying the scientific 
laws of health. 
"Our ideal is that each student at 
Southern junior College should systemati-
cally build health principles into his 
personal habits, that he. may realize his 
highest ' physical, mental, and spiritual 
possibilities, developing normally from 
every point of view. We are trying to 
keep our minds and bodies at their highest 
levd, that we may live at our best. 
"There are many evidences that South-
ern junior College students are approach-
ing this ideal. Part of the proof is in-
tangible, but there is some that we can 
actually weigh and measure! Three 
hundred and thirty pounds have been 
gained by the group who found themselves 
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underweight in the September physical 
inventory. Some individuals have gained 
as much as sixteen pounds. Fifteen ~rirls 
and nine boys have come up into the 
normal zone. 
"Another evidence of improvement is 
the correction of certain defects. A few 
students are looking at the world throU1fh 
recently prescribed spectacles, and as a 
result a1e preceiving more intt-r~ting 
things than before. Some find that they 
are getting along much better without the 
diseased tonsils they brought with them." 
The Rambler paused, and as he 
meditated upon what he had read, he 
whispered to himself, "Truly those at 
Southern junior College believe in the 
statement which says, 'The health should 
be as sacredly guarded as the character.' " 
+----..-.....-·-..-----+ 
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Miss Opal Miller, Chaa of '32, writes 
from Little Rock, Arkansas: 
"Last spring I completed my college 
course at Emmanuel Missionary College, 
and am now teaching the ninth and tenth 
grades in the Little Rock church school. 
I enjoy my work very much because of 
the ready response of my students, and 
because of the congenial teachers with 
whom I work. 
"I hope that the So-ju-Conian cam-
paign this year will be a !ffeat success.'' 
We were happy to welcome Mr. Walter 
Martin, Claaa of '26, as a visitor to the 
campus over the week-end of March 9. 
A Ourt<T CoRN&II WHEIII!.IH WE MAY 
CoNTINUa "to ENJOY THa Swa&T I N P'LUENCJt 
OP THE FRIDAY Ev&NJNC V&SP'Illl Houa. 
A 'Pray er In Spring 
Our Father, Creator of all the glorious 
life and beauty in nature, we thank Thee 
for the many and convincing wonders of 
the Springtime. Instill profound reverence 
in our hearts and evoke praise from our 
lips, as we ponder the mysteries of garden, 
field, orchard, and woodland, with their 
wealth of color and teeming life. 
Thou who dost bedeck the cold lifeless 
earth with such garment of radiant 
splendor, and dost enshroud it with an 
aroma of sweet perfumes, clothe us with 
inner raiment of spotless white, and bring 
to flower in our natures the finer fruits 
of the Spirit. 
As Thou, the wise Gardener, dost 
awaken dormant energies, revive lost 
hope, restore vanished faith, may the 
garden of our. heart be redolent with 
generous purposes and noble deeds. 1 n 
Jesus name. Amen. - H. j. Klooster. 
"Ju~e no man until you have stood 
in his place." 
"No one succeeds in anything with-
out thinking." 
Cf/n 
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~ The Front Porch ~ ~ ~ ~ The constituency of Southern junior College ~ 
~ has repeatedly demonstrated its interest in and its ~ ~ loyalty to Christian education by making heroic 'i\1 
~ sacrifice, as various situations in which financial 0.: 
~ assistance was needed, have arisen. ~ 
·~ At present, the students of the college are united· ~ ~ in an enthusiastic drive to raise one thousand dollars ~ 
~ for the construction of a new porch for North Hall. ~ 
'X-;'!j Nearly a year ago the old porch was removed be- l!l'ci:i 
~ cause it was no longer safe, and could not be replaced ~~ 
~ without the school's going in debt to do so. We be- ~ ~ lieve that our constituency will approve the policy ~J 
~~j of keeping out of debt, and will respond at this time ~ 
~~ to the appeal our students are making. ~ 
~~ We wish to assure all our readers that the con~ ~ ~~ struction of this porch is a real need of the college, ~ 
~ and that the cooperation and financial assistance of ~ 
:Xm our friends throughout the southern area will be ~ ~ sincerely appreciated. ~ 
~~ ~ ~ H.]. Klooster. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
So~Ju~Conians 
MENTON MEDFORD, PRES. 
GLADYS LEITNER, SECY. 
Associated Students of S. J. C. 
W . A. BI:NJANIN. FACULTY ADVISOR 
Collegedale, Tenn. MARTHA BROWN, VICE·PRES· 
MARTIN SHAIN, TREASURER 
Dear Patrons and Friends, 
This is a personal letter, addressed in particular to each one of you to 
whom the Scroll is sent. We know that you are interested in the develop-
ment and progress of our college, and we are sure that you will be glad to 
hear what we are doing this year by way of improvement. 
Each year the members of our So-Ju-Conian organization have worked 
long and untiringly to fill some outstanding need at the college. One year 
it was a heating system for the administration building; another, it was 
a suitable dining-room to meet the needs of an increasing enrollment. 
Books for the library, floor furnishings for the dormitories, a sidewalk, and 
a grand piano for the chapel have been among the projects of our past years. 
This year our need is a real one. Only compare the pictures below, and 
you will see the difference. To the right is a home for the young ladies, 
bearing every sign of finish, culture, and dignity, with just the kind of 
appearance an Adventist institution should maintain. To the left is a 
structure presenting a crude incompleteness-totally out of harmony with 
the other buildings and surroundings. 
As we considered our needs this year, we could find no project more worthy 
of our energy and effort than that of raising money for a. porch for the 
dormitory. You have helped us in the past, and we know that you will help 
us this year. Won't you sit down right now and send us a check or a money 
order for ten dollars, for five dollars, or for evenone dollar'? Every dollar 
will build one-thousandth part of our new porch. 
We need your prayers and we need your help in making this campaign one 
of the very best that Southern Junior College has ever known. In the 
days to come, when you visit our school, we want you to realize that many 
of the things which we now use and enjoy have been made possible through 
your generous efforts and gifts. We trust that you will not disappoint us 
this year. 
AS IT IS NOW 
Very truly yours, 
Menton Medford, President, 
SO-JU-CONIAN ORGANIZATION. 
AS IT SHOULD BE 
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"Nothing Succeeds Like Success" 
"I have been told that 'money does not 
grow on trees.' but I was inclined to doubt 
this old adage when I received an answer 
to one of my So-ju-Conian letters recent-
ly. With no feeling of excitement other 
than the prospect of a very ordinary offer-
ing, I opened the envelope to find a fifty-
dollar check smiling at me, and you may 
be sure that I smiled back. I wish that 
more surprises like 
to get money. I wrote to an uncle in 
Georgia. Back came a check for five 
dollars. Two of my uncles in Atlanta 
sent me two dollars each, and of course 
my grandmother is a loyal supporter of 
the college and did her part. My en-
thusiasm is &rowing, for I am confident 
that this will be one of the best campaigns 
Collegedale has ever known.'' • 
Ann Brooke. 
this might come to 
put our campaign 
'over the top.' " 
Lois Benjamin . 
"Even though our 
campaign started 
only three weeks ago, 
we have r e c e i v e d 
more than two hun-
drcod and fifty dollars 
as a result of the 
letters written and 
the personal solici-
tations. Our band 
is in the lead, as 
a I r e a d y we have 
turned in over one 
hundred dollars. We 
feel it a real pleas-
ure to work for the 
"Campaigning? Of course, for the 
So-Ju-Conians! And why not? 
Those of you who have been here 
within the past year have seen the 
old porch of the girls' home propped, 
and reenforced, and finally torn 
down because of its dangerous con-
dition. Now merely a concrete plat-
form with no roof serves as a porch 
for the first floor. With this as a 
foundation, we purpose to build a 
second and a third floor. Our goal 
is one thousand dollars. We are sure 
that your interest in the Southland's 
own school has not abated. Any 
gift you are able to make we shall 
sincerely appreciate." 
"Several days ago 
solicited a Chat-
tanooga firm for our 
So-ju-Conian cam-
paign. The manager 
appeared interested, 
and upon my sug-
gestion of a five or a 
ten-dollar donation, 
he replied that he 
might do better 
than that. It was 
with pleasure that 
we wrote a receipt 
in his favor for twen-
ty-five dollars." 
Walter Ost. 
Menton Medford, P resident, 
SO-JU-CONIAN ORGANIZATION. "I thoroughly en-
joyed my work dur-
school by raising money for a porch for 
the girls' dormitory. We trust that every-
one will do his part in making this 
campaign a success." 
Raymond Morphew. 
"Am I boosting the campaign? Well, 
just listen! Even though I don't expect 
an answer from every one of the forty-
eight letters I have written, yet I feel 
more than encouraged. Already I have 
eleven dollars, and am looking for more. 
No one can tell me that it is impossible 
ing the two days 
that I spent in Chattanooga solicit-
ing for the So-ju-Conian campaign among 
our business friends there. During these 
times of depression it is easy to tell 
what the outside world thinks of our 
institution by the donations given to-
wards its improvement. Already I 
have received three ten-dollar contri-
butions, and the promise of more. Re-
member, just one hundred such offerings 
will build a porch for the ladies at 
North Hall." 
Ted Webster. 
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Several of the North Hall girls have 
been fortunate in having their parents 
and other members of their families as 
their week-end guests. 
Mrs. W . B. Nix of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, visited her daughter, Edna 
Nix. 
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Boyd of Griffin, 
Georgia, were guests of Vivian Boyd. 
Mary Moore was happy to have her 
parents and her brother of Madison, 
Tennessee, spend a short time with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. j . W . Freeze of Nashville, 
Tennessee, spent the week-end with their 
daughter, Opal Freeze. 
Ann Brooke wu glad to welcome her 
mother and her sister of Canton, Georgia, 
as her Sabbath guests. 
Miss Nannie Mae Smith, Sabbath 
school and educational secretary of the 
Kentucky-Tennessee conference, is spend-
ing several days with us at Collegedale. 
Mrs. M . E . Walker of Memphis, 
Tennessee, visited her niece, Mary 
Virginia Parrott. this week-end. 
The men's glee club, under the di-
rection of Professor j . C. Haussler, 
motored to Rome, Georgia, March I 7, 
to broadcast a program of sacred music. 
Last Saturday night they broadcast 
over WOOD in Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
The glee club has a membership of 
twenty-four. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Mitchell of At-
lanta, Georgia, were welcome guests at 
the college last week-end. Dr. Mitchell 
spoke at the eleven o'cloc'. hour on 
Sabbath, and in the evening gave a 
lecture on dental hygiene. 
We were pleased to have Mrs. F . L. 
Came and her mother, Mrs. Frank Lock-
wood, of Indianapolis, Indiana, as our 
guests at the college several days ago. 
Mrs. A. F . Schleicher, who is the mother 
of Mrs. Robert Woods, accompanied 
them. 
Blanche Black was happy to entertain 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. j . Crowley, 
of Asheville, North Carolina. 
We are glad to report that Mrs. R. C. 
Hampton, who has been away from Col-
legedale for several months because of 
illness, has returned to the campus. 
Myron Stone was happy to have his 
parents of Indianapolis, Indiana, visit 
him recently. They were accompanied 
by Merrill Ashley's mother and brother. 
The girls are proud of the new chairs 
and bookcases which have been placed 
in their rooms. The boys are enjoying 
the new chairs in their parlor. 
Miss Anita Martin, Sabbath school 
secretary, and Professor W . S . james, 
educational secretary of the Georgia-
Cumberland conference, were recent 
guests at the college. 
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lorren are the 
proud parents of Robert Ashby, born 
March 21 . 
Southern junior College welcomed as 
guests from Washington Missionary Col-· 
legelastweek, President H . H. Hamilton; 
Mr. Fred Green, business manager; and 
Mr. John Sampson, superintendent of the 
woodcraft department. President Hamil-
ton's chapel talk on courtesy in every-
day life was one that will be long remem-
bered by all who heard Hm. 
6k SVUT~LANDSCRVLL 
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Your Unworked Mind , , , , 
What youth is there who has not at some time in his 
life felt the urge of ambition to press on to the height he 
would reach or to accomplish the thing he would do. The 
urge to climb and achieve is among the most sacred 
impulses of life. 
In each of us there are unknown treasures, more 
precious than fine gold. All the riches of the world can-
not begin to measure up to our unknown qualities. In 
each of us there is an unworked mind. The only way we 
can cultivate it is to carry out our ambitions. 
Time and circumstance often dull the urge to improve 
our character and ability, and the years keep adding 
until on the surface we look barren. Others passing by 
think us uninteresting. In fact, we think ourselves so. 
Unless we keep digging, using the tools that nature has 
devised for our use, we shall never know the hidden 
treasures of our beings. 
Forging ahead is the simple process of yielding to our 
better impulses, and in yielding to them we shall slowly 
but surely reach the goal. Dig, and let your dreams 
come true! H. ). Klooster. 
·=· 
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The twins, Ella Mae and Thelma 
Thomson, were happy to have their 
mother, Mrs. Ray Thomson, of Jackson-
ville, Florida, spend several days with 
them recently. 
Mr. and Mrs.]. E. Steward and Quen-
tin of Pensacola, Florida, were the guests 
of Maggie Lou Steward this last week-
end. 
Pastor and Mrs. A. W. Cott and joyce, 
who have labored for eight years among 
the Indians of British Guiana, spent 
several days on the campus. Wednesday 
night at joint worship, Elder Cott showed 
some thrilling pictures of their work 
among the people there. 
Peirce Lysinger was happy to have his 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Lysinger, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, as his week end guest. 
Ellen Lundquist, Mable Hinkhouse, 
and LaVanne Hazelton motored from 
Nashville to spend a few days at the 
college last week. 
Evelin and Gerald Dunham were 
happy to welcome their sister, Catherine, 
as their visitor from Graysville Academy. 
Mrs. j. H. Whitehead of 'Macon, 
Georgia. visited her daughter, LeVitae, 
last week-end. 
Dr. Vivian 
Tennessee, was 
last meeting of 
Shull of Chattanooga, 
the guest speaker at the 
the Premedical Club. 
Miss Florence Ransaw of Charlotte, 
Michigan, and Miss Jennie DeYoung of 
Petoskey, Michigan, spent several days 
at Collegedale on their way home from 
spending the winter in Florida. 
Laura Ashby was happy to welcome her 
parents 'and her brother of Memphis, 
Tennessee, as her guests for a few days. 
The annual colporteur institute was 
held at Collegedale April 12-19. We are 
glad that quite a number of our students 
are making definite plans to enter the 
colporteur work this summer. 
Eulala White, Grace Fields, Opal Freeze, 
and Grace Frank reported pleasant 
visits to their respective homes in Nashville 
the week-end of the 20th. 
President H. ]. Klooster is spending 
several days in Washington, D. C. at-
tending the Spring Council. 
The men's glee club, under the di-
rection of Professor Haussler, is broadcast-
ing a program of sacred music over sta-
tion WDOD in Chattanooga nearly 
every Saturday night at eight-forty-five 
o'clock. We extend to all of you a cordial 
invitation to tune in at that time. 
Carol Klooster was happy to have as 
her recent guest, Miss Katherine Whit-
man, of Atlanta, Georgia. 
We are pleased to learn from the Col-
lege of Medical Evangelists that Fuller 
Whitman, Class of '29, is president of 
the junior class. 
The members of the junior class have 
chosen their officers as follows: 
N. B. White, President 
Lora Lavender, Vice-president 
Joe Cruise, Secretary 
Blanche Black, Treasurer 
The many friends of Fred Cothren will 
be sorry to learn of the death of his 
mother the 25th of April. The funeral 
services were held in the Nashville church 
Sabbath. 
George Stephenson, Ivan Crowder, 
and Elton King motored to Florida the 
week-end of the 20th to visit friends and 
relatives. 
Miss Eva Maude Wilson spent several 
days of last week visiting friends m 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
SUMMER SCHOOL. 
Term begins June 3 and closes 
August 1. 
For futher informat:ion, write to the 
President or the registrar .. 
+~-----..-·-._.,._._......_..._+ 
~ T HE RAMBLER ~ 
+_.. _____ ..._...._. ........... --~-·-·-·+ 
It was the chapel hour. The Rambler 
had arrived just in time for a So-Ju-Con-
ian program. He listened eagerly as 
Bernice Meacham was speaking. 
"There are formal porches, informal 
porches, and each kind lends its char-
acteristic touch to the building of which 
it is a part. There are square porches and 
round porches, long, short, tall, and low 
porches. The porch is the distinguishing 
feature of its possessor. In reality, the 
porch tells whether or not the owner is 
industrious. If his porch is dilapidated 
and worn out, we immediately label him 
as shiftless. If it is only half completed, 
we label him as industrious if progress has 
not been suspended too long. 
"Porches are made for use and beauty, 
and for the most part ornament the build-
ings inhabited by mankind. The deck of 
a ship is in reality its porch, the obser-
vation platform of the de luxe train is its 
porch, the running board of our modem 
automobile is its porch. 
"A front porch of lovely design and 
perfect scale is like a beautiful hand held 
out in welcome. Porches are the first to 
impress us and the last to be forgotten. 
So-ju-Conians, let's make our porch as 
the beautiful hand held out in welcome 
to the visitors who come to Collegedale." 
The Rambler was deep in thought. "If 
only the readers of our Scroll could know 
how very much we need a porch for our 
dormitory," he murmered, half aloud, 
"1 am sure they would be willing to send 
us at least a dollar to help make this 
possible." 
"The greatest troubles I ever had were 
the ones that never came." 
ADVENTIST PIONEER STARTS 
BOOK WORK 
3 
True, George King is dead, but the 
vision that he obtained from the Lord to 
circulate the printed page has never been 
lost by the youth of the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination . It was over 
half a century ago, in 1881, that George 
King,. after he had pr.oved himself to be 
an utter failure in the ministry, brought 
an absolutely new idea to the General 
Conference men, the idea of selling our 
literature. 
George King had a vision, a vision 
of a lost world. He saw that there were 
men and women who could never be 
reached by Seventh-day Adventist school 
teachers, doctors, or preachers. Yet they 
must be warned. George King had heard 
from the lips of Mrs. E. C. White the 
words: "Cod will have men who will 
venture anything and everything to 
save souls. Those who will not move until 
they can see every step of the way clearly 
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this time to forward the truth of God. 
There must be workers now who will 
push ahead in the dark as well as in the 
light, who will hold up bravely under 
discouragements and disappointed 
hopes, yet work on with faith." 
With this stirring message in his heart, 
George King determined to go out and 
sell our literature, and thus support 
himself. In a little while he saw souls 
coming into the truth as a result of his 
labors. From that time to this, thousands 
of souls have been won to this message 
through the work of the ·faithful col-
porteurs. Colporteuring has advanced 
until Elder I. H. Evans has said, "There 
is no branch of the work that is doing 
any more, so far as I know, to bring the 
people into the truth, than is the dis-
tribution of our literature." 
+-~---....... ·------+ 
l AI . A . . l l umnt .r.soctatton l 
l "Should auld acquaintance be forgot?" l 
l t 
·-.......... --~----··---·-·+ 
A letter to Menton Medford from John 
Duge, Class of '31 , will be of interest to 
our readers. 
"I know that the So-Ju-Conians will 
put their campaign over in a big way this 
year. They always do. They know no 
stopping place except the goal for which 
they set out. I shouid like to be there 
to help. As it is, I am going to do my 
share of the 'hollering' in California. 
The project this year is a good one, and 
we want to see it succeed. 
"More and more I am convinced that 
Southern Junior College is a school of 
which we may justly be proud. I am glad 
to be a graduate of it. Don't think for 
a moment that I fail to take advantage of 
every opportunity tolet people know that 
I am from there.'' 
A QurltT CoRNER WHEREIN WE MAY 
CoNTINUE io ENJOY THE SwEET INFLUENCE 
011' THE FatDAY EvENING VasPER HouR. 
"They that feared the Lord spake often 
one to another." 
There is a story of a canary that was 
put into a cage of sparrows. Soon its song 
was gone and it was twittering like a 
sparrow. 
One vital reason why our ·students 
should be faithful in church attendance 
and in fellowship with their Christian 
associates is that they are thereby kept 
keyed up to their natural note. There 
are few, even of saints, who can survive 
continuous, complete immersion in the 
world. Ere they know it, they have lost 
their clear, sweet song of faith, and are 
twittering like the world's sparrows. 
Our vesper services, chapel exercises, 
and other religious appointments are 
designed to act as tuning forks to keep 
our spirituality up to concert pitch. Here, 
under the inspiring touch of God's harp-
ists, we may catch the pure, true note of 
the harp of heaven, and may detect in 
quiet meditation any discordant note in 
our lives that reveals that we are out of 
harmony with heaven. 
In close, dear fellowship with Thee and 
with Thy children we would walk, 0 
LoJIId, that Thy radiant likeness may be 
mirrored in us, and Thy song be ever on 
our lips. Amen. H. j. Klooster. 
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M EN WHO M A TT E R 
The discerning eye must perceive that the men who 
matter most are not the jockeys, criminals, movie 
stars, politicians, and athletes to whom the newspapers 
give the greatest publicity; but rather those obscure 
souls who are doing their bit day by day to build 
better characters into men. 
The consecrated ministers, the godly teachers, the 
earnest writers- those who are so often lampooned 
in the press, on the stage, and at the pictures- they 
are the ones who, by strengthening the moral founda-
tions, are making a continuance of civilization possible. 
They are the salt of the earth, preserving it from the 
consequences of its follies. 
H. J. Klooster. 
~ 
z 
As the seniors gatherep in front of the 
boys' dormitory last Wednesday after-
noon, it was with eager anticipation that 
they looked forward to the entertain-
ment to be provided by the juniors. After 
a picture of the combined classes had been 
taken by Elton King, Mr. Woods, the 
junior sponsor, led the hikers down the 
road toward Ooltewah. But the hike was 
a short one, as the seniors spied two large 
trucks waiting for them in front of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hickman. The 
site selected by the juniors was the 
beautiful Lake Ocoee, situated in the 
heart of the mountains. After an after-
noon of boating and ball. the picnickers 
gathered for a delicious supper and an 
entertaining program. Everyone returned 
to the college feeling that the afternoon 
was one of the merriest of the year. 
We were happy to have Professor E. C. 
Waller of Pisgah as our guest last week. 
An informal dinner for the school 
family was held in the dining-room last 
Sunday evening at six-o'clock. The tables 
were artistically arranged, and soft candle 
light lent a mellow glow to the atmos-
phere. A short program of music and 
readings followed the dinner. 
The first of the canning for the season 
has been started, with approximately 
two hundred gallons of spinach as a 
result of the first two days of labor. Mr. 
Carl Romans will be in charge of the 
cannery for the summer. 
Mr, and Mrs. Theodore Collins have 
accepted the call to connect with the 
Fountain Head Sanitarium in Tennessee. 
A meeting of the College Board was 
held at the school May Z. 
Mrs. Clarence Field of Arpin, Wiscon-
sin, is spending some time at Collegedale 
with Elder and Mrs. F. W. Field. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Term begins June 3, 1935, and closes 
August 1, 1935. 
All courses given during the summer 
session are offered on a standard basis, 
and carry the same credit as is granted 
during the regular school session. The 
fact that all teachers are members of the 
regular College faculty guarantees the 
quality of instruction. 
Courses Offered 
ENGLISH 
College Rhetoric 
English IV (high school) 
SPANISH 
Spanish I (high school) 
Spanish I I (high school) 
SCIENCE 
General Science (high school) 
EDUCATION 
History Methods 
Nature 
Normal Art 
Geography Methods 
Methods I 
Principles of Education 
English Methods 
Normal Music 
Health Education 
Educational Psychology 
MATHEMATICS 
6 hours 
I unit 
unit 
unit 
unit 
Z hours 
Z hours 
Z hours 
2 hours 
6 hours 
3 hours 
Z hours 
2 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
Geometry (high school) I unit 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Revelation 3 hours 
HISTORY 
Survey of Modern Europe 6 hours 
Additional classes may be organized 
at the time of registration, provided 
there is sufficient demand. 
"Put more life into your years and 
more years into your life--exercise." 
CONSECRATION SERVICE 
May 17, 1935 
7:30 O'clock 
Processional ............ . . Mildred West 
Hymn 318, 
"Thy Life within Me" ... . Congregation 
Invocation ......... ... .. . R. W. Woods 
Vocal Solo, 
"Something for Thee" . ..... ... Woofer 
Pearl L. Hall 
Address ............... .]. C. Haussler 
Consecration Service. Seniors and junior& 
Consecration Prayer . .. ..... W. B. Clark 
Consecration Song .. . Seniors and junior& 
Benediction . .... . ... .. D. C. Ludington 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
May 18, 1935 
11:00 O'clock 
Processional . ... .... ..... . Mildred West 
Hymn 474, "Saved to Serve" Congregation 
Prayer .. ... .............. H. E. Snide 
"Anchor Your Bark" ... ........ . Geibel 
Men's Glee Club 
Sermon .................... R. j. Sype 
Solo, "Abide with Me" ... ... ... . Liddle 
Doris Kirstein 
Benediction ............... . F. W. Field 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
May 19,1935 
10:00 O'clock 
Processional. ..... .. .... . . Mildred West 
Invocation ......... .... .. Carl Romans 
President's Address ........ Lowell Byers 
Trumpet Solo, 
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" Saens 
Donald Payne 
Oration 
"Service for Others" . , ... Albert Smith 
Reading, "A Second Trial" .. .... Kellogg 
Vivian Boyd 
Vocal Solo, "Clouds" ........... Charles 
Goldie Starl(ey 
Presentation of Class Gift. Everett Coolidge 
Valedictory .... . . .. ... .... . 1 rma Stbrey 
Violin Solo, "Twelfth Sonata". Paganinni 
D. Robert Edwards 
3 
Commencement Address ... . F. D. Nichol 
Presentation of Diplomas. H. j . Klooster 
Awarding of Scholarships . H. j. Klooster 
Benediction . .......... .. H. j. Klooster 
Motto 
"Others" 
CLASS OF 1934-35 
Officers 
Lowell H. Byers, President 
Aim 
"Service" 
Irma Storey, Vice-president 
Elizabeth Vivian Boyd, Secretary 
Donald i-· Payne, Treasurer 
Collegiate 
Boyd, Elizabeth Vivian 
Byers, Lowell H. 
Collins, Lettie Sibley 
Maiden, Roger Mae 
Smith, Albert C. 
Storey, Irma M. 
Thompson, Edith Audrey 
Preparatory 
Andersen, Evelyn 
Andrews, Robert M. 
Coolidge, W. Everett 
Crittenden, Lona M. 
Crowder, Henderson M. 
Goodbrad, John 
Maxwell, Daisie Quinnette 
Moore, Mary E. 
Parrott, Mary Virginia 
Payne, Donald E. ' 
Price, Rolland Ray 
Reiber, Marion S. 
Romans, Carl F . 
Ruskjer, Violet Evangeline 
Sheddan, William E. 
Starkey, Goldie Estella 
Sudduth, Laura Lynne 
Whittaker, Frances Kathleen 
The Alumni Association of South-
ern Junior College will convene 
for its annual meeting and banquet 
at three o'clock, Sunday afternoon, 
May 19. Every member is urged 
to attend. 
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A QurE T CoRNER WHEREIN Wrt MAY 
CoNTINUa To ENJOY TH& SwEET INFLUENCE 
OP TH .. FRIDAY Ev&NtNC VEsPER HouR. 
A PRAYER 
AS THE SCHOOL YEAR CLOSES 
Eternal Father, Thou whose love en-
dureth unto all "generations, lift up the 
light of Thy countenance upon us, and 
bestow upon teachers and students alike 
Thy benediction, ere we go forth from 
this school. 
We remember before Thee in peni-
tence and humility of spirit the blessings 
of this school year that we have received 
with too little gratitude, and have kept 
with too little care--the difficulties and 
trials in which courage has deserted us, 
and our faith has failed; the opportuni-
ties we have neglected, which come not 
back again. 
And we remember also with infinite 
thankfulness all that has enriched and 
ennobled our lives- the good gifts we 
have been permitted to treasure up, the 
dear friendships which have blessed our 
days, the lasting gains of knowledge and 
wisdom, the higher aims and worthier 
p leasures which are ours. 
In these fast fleeting moments of the 
dosing year, make known to us Thy will, 
and help us to follow Thee joyfully with 
a perfect heart. Arm these students, we 
pray Thee, against sudden temptations 
in the summer that lies before. If any 
should be cowardly, blessed Lord, may 
Thy look of love call them back to repent-
ance; and bind us with ever deepening and 
ever p urifying loyalty to jesus Christ. 
Amen. H. J . Klooster. 
We are sure that our readers will wish 
to become acquainted with Miss Irma 
Watt who comes to us as head of the 
Department of Commerce. She received 
her A B. degree from Union College. and 
is now completing the work for her A. M. 
degree from the University of Nebraska. 
She has had several years of experience 
as instructor in the Bayard City Schools 
in Nebraska. We welcome Miss Watt to 
the s taff of Southern junior College. 
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l l l w henever you go out-of-doors draw the chin in, carry the l 
{ crown of the head high, and fill the lungs to the utmost. { 
l Drink in the sunshine, greet your friends with a smile, and put soul l ~ into every handclasp. Do not fear being misunderstood, and ~ 
{ never waste a minute thinking about your enemies. Try to { 
l fix firmly in your mind what you would like to do, and then, { 
{ without violence of direction, you will move straight to the l 
t goal. Keep your mind on the great and splendid things you {I 
~ would like to do, and as the days go gliding by, you I 
l will find yourself unconsciously seizing upon the opportuni- l 
l ties that are requ\red for the fulfillment of your desire, just as l 
l the coral creature takes from the running tide the elements it i 
l needs. Picture in your mind the able, earnest, useful person I 
l you desire to be, and the thought you hold is hourly transform- l 
~ ing you into that particular individual. Thought is supreme. ~ 
l Preserve a right mental attitude--the attitude of courage, I 
{ frankness, and good cheer. To think rightly is to create. { 
{ All things come through desire, and every sincere prayer { 
l is answered. We become like that on which our hearts are l 
l fixed. Carry your chin in and the crown of your head high. { 
l l l H. J. Klooster. { 
l l 
i i 
~------ ........... -----.--....--.---·--------.-.t.\ 
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The members of the school family were 
happy to welcome the many visitors who 
came to attend the Commencement ex-
ercises at Collegedale the week-end of 
May 18. 
The members of the junior and senior 
decorating committees arranged the plat-
form of the auditorium with trelliswork, 
flowers, and ferns. The motto and the 
aim were printed on scrolls. Two large 
urns, the gift of the senior class, held 
large bouquets of the class flower. 
The Consecration sermon, Friday even-
ing, was given by Professor J. C. Haussler. 
The response from the seniors and juniors 
expressed their heartfelt thanks for the 
opportunities that had been theirs during 
their days spent at Collegedale. 
Elder R. J. Sype of Meridian, Missi-
ssippi, was the speaker for the Bacca-
laureate service, Sabbath morning. By 
the use of many beautiful illustrations, 
he emphasized the theme of the motto 
and the aim, " Service for Others." 
Saturday evening, May 18, the college 
orchestra, with Professor D . Robert 
Edwards as the director, presented a 
program of unusual interest. 
The senior class program Sunday morn-
ing was followed by a stirring address 
from Elder F. D. Nichol of the Review 
and Herald Publishing Association. 
Three honors diplomas were awarded 
this year: one to Irma Storey, valedictorian 
of the class; one to Vivian Boyd, class 
secretary; and one to Roger Mae Maiden, 
because of superior scholarship during 
their college days. 
At the time the scholarships for the 
coming year were awarded, the name of 
Robert Andrews was read as the one 
representing his class. The scholarships 
for the other schools are as follows: 
Mattie Mae Carter, 
Miami Junior Academy 
Evelyn Linderman, 
Meridian, Mississippi 
Arvel McAlexander, 
Fletcher, North Carolina 
Irma Osteen, 
Forest Lake Academy 
Beatrice Leach, 
Lawre~cc;bu.rg, Tennessee 
Vera Noss, 
Nashville Jr. Academy 
Catherine Scroggin, 
Covington, Kentu.cky 
Beatrice Kinsman, 
N.A. N.I. 
Sunday afternoon Mr. Stork and his 
aeroplane were kept busy, as many of the 
students went to the municipal airport in 
Chattanooga to take rides, and view the 
campus from the air. 
Miss Irma Storey was happy to have 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C . H. Storey, of 
Columbus, Georgia, her brother, Frank, 
and her sister, Betty, as her commence-
ment guests. 
Dr. and Mrs. L E . Coolidge of Greene-
ville, Tennessee, attended the graduation 
exercises of their son, Everett. 
Mrs. R. C. Thomson of Jacksonville, 
Florida, is visiting the twins, Ella Mae 
and Thelma, 
Pastor H. E . Snide, instructor of 
religious education and history at the 
college, will attend the teachers' summer 
school at Pacific Union College. 
Miss Mabert Hinton will spend the 
summer at her home in Wilmington, 
North Carolina. 
Professor and Mrs. J. C. Haussler and 
June have motored to the West, where 
Professor Haussler will connect with the 
faculty of Walla Walla College for the 
coming year. Mrs. Jennie Taylor ac-
companied them as far as Boulder, 
Colorado. 
Miss Ellen Andersonleft Wednesdayto 
spend the summer months with friends 
and relatives in San Diego, California. 
Miss Pearl Hall will continue her studies 
this summer at the University of Michigan 
in .Ann Arbor, and will receive her A. M. 
Degree. 
We are happy to learn in a telegram 
from Elder F. W. Field that Mrs. Field 
successfully underwent an operatiop at the 
St. Thomas Hospita.l, Nashville, and is 
now on the road to 'recovery. 
Monday e~ening, May 20, President 
H. j. Klooster delivered the Commence-
ment address ·at the Pisgah Institute, and 
is now attending the Florida camp meet-
ing at Maitland, Florida. 
Roger Mae Maiden is enjoying a short 
vacation in Atlanta, Georgia, before the 
opening of the summer school session, 
june 3. 
The workers of the Georgia-Cumber-
land Conference are busy making plans 
for the coming camp meeting which is to 
begin Friday, May 24. 
The evening of May 21, Lona Critten-
den and Harvey Williams were united 
in marriage, Elder T. R. Huxtable officiat-
ing. The place chosen for the wedding was 
the lawn between North Hall and the 
administration building. Those of the 
bridal party were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Williams, Everett Barrett, and Audrey 
Klaus. Marilyn Olmstead acted as 
flower girl. The reception was held at the 
home of the sister of the bride. 
Miss Louise Sisk is spending several 
days in Canton, Georgia, with Ann 
Brooke 
Bertha Lee Braddock is happy to have 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Braddock 
of Miami, Florida, spend some time with 
her at Collegedale. 
Evelyn Anderson was happy to welcome 
her parents, her brother, and her sister-in-
law as her week-end guests. 
Marjorie Fields has been spending 
several days at the college with her 
sister, Grace. 
3 
Mrs. Tal bot Boyd came from Griffin, 
Georgia, to be with her ·daughter, Vivian, 
at the time of her graduation. 
A few lines from Mr. Honesto C. Pas-
cual of the Philippine Union College, 
Manila, Philippine Islands, will be of 
interst to our readers: "For some time I 
have been receiving your school paper, 
the Southland Scroll, and I wish to take 
this opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks and gratitude to you for sending 
copies of it to me. I find it very inter"est-
ing, and the things written therein are en-
tertaining as well as instructive .. We do not 
have a school paper in this college at 
present, but we are planning to have one 
next school term. Your paper has ~n 
an inspiration t~ me to be a b~ster for 
the idea." 
+---.. --·-·-·-----... -·---+ ; . 
. AI . A . . t l umnt ssoctatton l 
l "Should auld acquaintance be forgot?" l ; . 
. l +.-..--.---.-----· .. --·+ 
"Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 
And never brought to mind,l 
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 
And auld lang syne,l" 
Sunday afternoon, May 19, twenty-two 
alumni of Southern junior College, re-
membering the acquaintance of old, 
gathered in the parlor of North Hall for 
the annual session of the Alumni Associa-
tion. 
Chairman J". R. Huxtable, Class of '22, 
opened the meeting by welcoming those 
present, among whom were Mrs. Mona 
Deyo-Strickland and Myrtle Maxwell, 
Class of '24; George N. Fuller, Class of 
'25; Mrs. Dorothy Peppers-Mouchon, 
Walter B. Clark, and Mrs. Ethel Dart, 
Class of '27; Eva Maude Wilson and 
Eulala White, Class of '30; Ruth Ingram 
and Arline Chambers, Class of '31; James 
Chambers and Martyn Ingram, Class 
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of '33; Gordon Burdick and Menton 
Medford, Class of '34; Marion Reiber, 
Lynne Sudduth, Lowell Byers, and 
Quinnette M~well •. Class of '35. 
The report of the nominating com• 
mittee, presented by the secretary, Mrs. 
Mouchon, was read and adopted as 
follows: 
T. R. Huxtable, President. 
Eva Maude Wilson, Vice-president. 
Martyn Ingram, Secretary. 
Eric Lundquist, Treasurer. 
After a discussion as to whether the 
policy of giving scholarships each year 
should continue, it was voted that 
during 1935-36 no scholarships be given, 
and that the debt of the Association be 
paid. It was further voted that each 
member present write to members of his 
class whose addresses were known, in 
order to create interest in the Associa-
tion. 
In response to the welcome given by 
President H. J. Klooster to the Class of 
'35, Lowell Byers, president, pledged 
himself and the members of his class 
as loyal supporters of the Association. 
After the remainder of the business 
had been discussed, a delicious lunch 
was served, and the song, "Blest Be the 
Tie that Binds," was sung as the meeting 
adjoumed. 
Martyn Ingram, Secretary. 
"It is only the ignorant who despise 
education." 
A QUIET CoRNER WHERIUN WE MAY 
CoNTINUE To ENJOY THE SwEET INFLUENCE 
Qp THE FRIDAY EvENING VEsPER HoUJ•. 
The Way of Life 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself." 
The second commandment, "Love thy 
neighbor," is like unto the first, "Love 
God." 
Every sin men commit is an act that 
InJUres Or tends to injure SOmeone. 
Sin is against God because He identifies 
Himself with all who are injured. "In 
that you failed to do your duty to those 
in need, you failed to do your duty to Me." 
A short time ago I wrote a friend in 
my son's behalf, stating that any favor 
or help given my son I would regard 
as a favor to myself. So God sends out a 
letter to every man, woman, and child 
saying, "Any kindness, any favor, any 
help you may render to any member 
of the great human family, I will accept 
as a favor to Me. On the other hand, 
any injury inflicted on anyone will be 
an injury to Me." 
Much so-called "social service" is 
a fad and means but little. But social 
service in the true sense is the basic 
principle and essence of Christianity. 
Sin is social in its nature. It is an attempt 
to injure someone directly or indirectly, 
while Christianity is an attempt to help 
someone. To be a Christian means tp 
abstain from all acts which would tend 
to injure anyone, and to seek to be help-
ful to everyone. This is the Christian 
theory of life, and it is so simple that 
a child can understand it. 
H. J. Klooster. 
"To err is human, to forgive divine." 
